We Lead... You Succeed!

Interested in enhancing your workforce? We can help with that!

**DISABILITY CONFIDENCE TRAINING**
- Sorry, Not Sorry – An unapologetic discussion about disability
- Beyond Accessibility – Creating a truly inclusive workplace
- Managing Accommodation Requests – A guide for Managers
- Intersectionality in the Workplace - How our experience is shaped by how we identify, what this means in the workplace *limited time!
- And more!

**ACCESSIBILITY CONSULTING**
- Accessibility review of policies, practices and procedures
- Streamlined Accommodation and Inclusion Management
- Assess, analyze and discover opportunities for enhanced accessibility
- Gap Analysis
- Customized services to support your business potential

**INCLUSIVE TALENT ACCESS**
- Attracting and retaining diverse talent
- Review of job postings for potential barriers
- Hiring & onboarding (virtual/hybrid)
- WorkInk job board accessed by diverse job seekers across Canada
- Fully accessible hiring events

Contact us for more information:

Michelle Pandith
mpandith@ccrw.org

Meghan Murray
mmurray@ccrw.org

No Fear | Not So Scary